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I. V. S.—I am going with a boy
that my mother does not like very
well. Shold I go with someone else
or
go with him still? Does he
really love me as he says he does ?
Ans: Your mother has your
happiness at heart and she
knows that this fellow you
now go wi: h is not the type to
put too much confidence in. I
advise you to have more respect for your mother's wishes as in this case, s ie is exactly right.. The boy likes you
but he is not the type of boy
you should choose for a husband.
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Ans: You know
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well

as

I do. James, that your gal is
NUTS about you. When you
whisper these cute things in

ACE TIE SHOP
1402 Famam

she just loves it.
long as you continue
!to “sweet talk’’ her she and
you will go togeths. More than
one gal in your town is fond of
you as you well know.
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R. H.—Is my husband true to me
Ans:
Not as true as the
Bible tells a husband to be

Have your old shoes made to
look and wear like new.
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what you need to keep yt
feet nice and warm.
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Where do you think his money
is going to lately. Sister
man is
your old
“stepping
out.
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gardless of the vote on cloture,
rnid Wal'er White, NAACP secretary. here today. In
nient issued
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Christopher &
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ake any
tki.- failure to estaLl sh cloture
on the anti-'yaching bill debate.
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the Anv rican pe pie must real
izc that the inability of the
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Regardless of what your trouble may be, you can look the world In the face;
Solve all problems; Get what you Want, and Fear no Man or Circumstance*
your Happlnes* and Success demand that you print your name clearly and
►nd it to

545 Owen Ave.

»

REV. CHAS. P. COLBERT.

Detroit, Michigan
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Apartment for rent, AT 0748.

public.

little
I know that
cise in tlie fresh air.
this weather Is not very conducive
to outdoor pleasures hut grit your
teeth and force yourself to du it
and you will find tlint ii pays ample
Watch
dividends in raised spirits.
Imotors say that half
your diet.
the trouble with people at this season of the year is that they have
not hecii getting enough fresh fruits
and vegetables with their all-Impor<lot plenty of sleep
UUil vitamins.
in n vvell-veutilated room and see
if some, or all, of ilieso suggestions
don't make the sledding a bit easier
on litis uphill pull.
exer-

more

a

As you till know, the winners of
my contest which ended I tecetnher
i l. arc Miss Oeorgene I,.
Williams,

Hilda .lean Paul, .Miss Naomi
Walker, and Miss Ileal rice Wnoley. j
Their winning letters will appear In,
my next several columns.

th.*
forces to -end
filibuster on the anti-lynching
bill by cloture is encourag ment
to reactionaries to filibuster to

progressive

|

government.*’
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wire
Mr. White said there
several more moves to be made

get. Don’t fail to see it. No admission
is charged. All are welcome. Mrs. C. M. Farmer, sponsor
•-o--

The silence of the White House
was noticed in the speech of Sena-

Allen

| iana

J.

El'ender

Th? Omaha City BYPU met in
its annual meeting with the Zion
E-artist church, at which time, the
eketion of 1938 officers were held.
By a unamious vite, Mr. Wm.
Cooper was reelect; d to serve his
sixth consecutive term. The highlights of the program consisted of
expressions from each officer and
annual remarks from Pres. Cooper,
which was very timely and gave
plenty of inspiration to all. He
warned the present day youth to
cope writh h's white broth; rn, by

of Louis-

who declai-ed that tha

Pre-

sident; had a constitutional right to
j recommend the legislation and had
not done so. Others. Connally of
and
Texas,
Pepper of Florida
Russell of Georgia, also mentioned
the silence of the Pes'den* citing
it as opposition t» the bll.
For the firsit time since the debate began, a rousing speech was
made for the bill by Senator M. M.
Neel y c.f West Virginia, just before the vote on cloture was taken.
Senator Neeley said he loved the
Soulth and told of the service the
members cf his family had given
in the Civil war on the side of the

_
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• Own a Magic Cheil Here's your chance to get this
beautiful range at a substantial saving. Pay on your
gas bill—up to three years—in small monthly pay-

When Finished Out of Any Family Service

ments. The range has
insulated
accurate
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Virginia, spoke mosUy against
Wagner of New York. The
old Virginian, who said he was
‘indignant’ at this infernal bill'
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attainable.
Mr. Wm. Cooper, president and
Miss Lua Mae Powell, secretary.

infests this paradise.”
tall West Virginian,
his
The
voice trembling now with emotion
and now ringing oult in the chambers, recited the dramatic story of
the dougle blow torch lynching in
Duck Hill. Miss., last April. He told
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Apartment for rent 2 rooms. 2504
Burdette St.
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sacrificing some of our pleasures
specializing in some specific
trade and securing all knowledge,

“I love the South,’’ he shouted,
1 despise the snake which
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The moral is one you cannot for-

that the bill was by no
means lost. He urg d all supporters to keep in touch with
their senators.
and

decorate 1
Apartment. All n*wly
and m*wly furnished. AT 7313.

Art club at the residence

Rog rs, 2116 Lake
a
was
street,
huge success.
Th1' party was given in honor of
the three members < f th" club, Mrs
*he
Lydia Rogers, president of
club: Mrs. Essie Myers, and Mrs.
A lie
Nicholson.
Various games
were played, beautiful gifts were
given to each of thl? three. Fri(nds that attended were as follows: Dr. and Mrs. Hawkins, Mr
and Mrs. Prestidge Baltimore, J
S. Turner. Mr. Greer, Mr. Jones
Harold Williams, Misses Sterling
Seals
Turner,
Jowers, W. L.
Bailey, Lucas, Broad us. White, Mr
Earl Waldron, Wm. Davis and N
Williams.
Mrs.

of

the characers.

*i n

ly

pa'Ay given
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Young,
Union Memorial M. E. church memerg of South Omaha will be gi'in
at the Clair Chap 1 M. E. church,
Sunday evening February fi at 8
has displayed rep. m. Mrs. Young
the production
in
abili
markable
y
of the pageant.
The members of the cast are at
their brat in the in* rpretation of

death all progressive- legislation.
breakIn ’the shadow of this
down of the democratic process
b.fore this shameful filibuster
lurks the threat of authoritar-
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lice room in modern home. 2706
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Try gelling

A pageant, “The Ch istian Hg'.i
way,’ tlii'O'id by Mrs. Margaret
with a east compos'd of

Mrs. Litmon's foster sister, Mrs.
did not say much except to declare
Pauline Hughes, 5652 Iinfayett.e
that New York had no anti-1 ynch
avenue.
bill. He forgot to mention that
While there they met Louise
New York has no lynehings.
actress.
Beavers
famed Negio
Senator Wagner had read into
They bo^h report having a very
the
Record the name of
Senator
enjoyable time.
Glass as having voted for cloture
on a banking bill some years back.
GET MONEY
LOVE Senator Glass said the case was
not the same because “at that
time the business interests were
atari la
| I guarantee to help you get a
threatened.’
life.
No raae beyond hope.
Evidently Senator
Stop a«ro
Information FT*EM
mg I Write roe today
Glass thought it all right to use
M. WILLIAMS, Journal Square Sta
cloture for business interests, but
Jersey City, N. J.
Dept O.
not for human life.
I
Burke and Norris from NebrasI ka both voted against cloture.

I HAVE GOOD NEWS FOR YOU

Apartments. 2616-18 Patrick,

a natural color, you have no
idea the lift a brighter shade will
give you.
Try changing the part In your
It will go far
hair, (let a facial.
towards erasing those tired lines
drah
that
and
look,
removing
The
whether real or Imaginary.
yolk of an egg, spread on your face
and allowed to remain there until
dry, lias a tine tonic effect, and
leaves your skin smoother and
clearer Ilian you would have beItemove II with
lieved possible.
luke-warm water—hoi water will
cause It to set—and he sure that
your skin Is scrupulously clean before you begin the process.
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Kitchenette

2613 Grant st. Call We. 6663.

The

of the horror of the Claude
Neal lynching in Marianna, Fla.,
in 1934. telling how it was adverMY 1938 ASTROLOGY
tised in advance over the radio and
READINGS ARE NOW READY
•'through the nwspapers. He said
the time was at hand for the sheep
BACK FROM CHICAGO
to be separated from the goats and
Mrs. Mildred Branson, 2514, Defor senators to be, counted for or
catur street and Mrs.
Mildred
Litmon 2215 Clark streett, return- against humanity.
In reply, Senator Carter Glass,
ed from Chicago where they spent
21.

DrinkB Of All Kinds
At Moderate Prices

Not Over

Confederacy.

B.—When my husband
was away a month or two
ago
where was he? Arp I going to
have what I think I am?
Ans: A month or two ago
your hushand was residing in
the JAIL HOUSE. Visit your
doctor and he will tell you that
YOU SURE ARE GOING TO
HAVE ONE.
M.

so

The fight for the anti-lynching bill will be carried cn re-

tor
as

was

use

Fight

and

J. L. A.—Do s the girl that I am
pping with now love me and how
long will we go together? Enclosed you will find a clipping from

$29—4 for $1.00

left

plans
place
living

have planned on
in.
This change will do you good
for you are getting nowhere
as things stand right now.

$1.00

Our invisible

carry out your
into just the

to
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Men’s Ties

but you will

S.—Do you think I will be
in doing what I want
to do?
I
Ans: 1 don't thing go
KNOW SO. You will be able

ed—Pur Crafting, Etc.
2523 Q STREET

Men’s Dress Shirts

H

successful

Hat Cleaning

re-

far as known by the White
for tb; anti-lynching bill.
Only last Saturday the President
authorized a statement deploring
persecution of Jews in foreign
lands, but r: mained s'lent on the.
lynching cf Negro citizens in America.

taken

job?

B.

Re

and

Pressing

No such action

ferendum.

success-

M. T. My husband has lived with
women b fore he met me
and treated them as queens so I
1 aimed. He is now out of work
and I bjllieve he no longer cares
»'or me. Ha likes to stay out at
night and get drunk. What mus‘
I do?
Ans: Let him know that if
he dors not change his ways
that you wil l WALK OUT ON
HIM. As long as he can continu; to loaf and pull your leg
at
the
same
time
HE
A. IN T NEVER GOING BACK
TO WORK.

WE 1711

floor and

to the

down

members to defeat" the Ludlow

other

Pharmacy

come

speak against the proposition.
It is rumored that both the President and Chairman Farky were
cfo the telephone aski’Jer House,

the door of folks that live in
the country'. You will be lucky
enough to find a job around
Easter time and next year at
this time you will be thinking
seriously of getting married.

HINES TAII.OR SHOP

Cleaning,

to

and

have to go to town to find one.
Jobs don’t come knocking at

knew you had the money and

2306 No. 21lh St.

a

Yes

Ans:

my p cketbook. Who got it and
where did it go?
Ans: A woman is mixed up
in thn disappearance of your
This
twenty dollars.
party

Robbin's

getting

in

had twenty dollars in

A. L.—I

inand personally
ferendum,
strurited the Speaker cf the House
r

RENT—Love'*

using

Now

to the

she Mi :hat it was as much
hers as it was yours and since
her
you did not offer to giv
You
know
took
it.
any she just
who 1 mean.

'tint nil ilu* festivity of
ami the gayety of New
Yea*’# are things of the past, we
are inclined tu ttnd ourselves In «
hit of a slump with nothing more
o.v ding In view than the tag end
of the winter. The skies seem even
grayer. If possIMe, than they did
earlier in the season, and even our
personalities seem to have reached
We nrt sick anil tired
a new low.
of our winter clothes, of the same
old Imlr dress, of looking at the
face every morning In the
same
mirror. We do the same things day
after day. and with less enthusiasm
We are fast
than lhe day before.
sinking Into a hideous rut, and don’t
quite know how tc get out.
Of course, a bright new dress
would he the ideal solution, hut,
lacking that. here are a few triedand true remedies which are guaranteed to put the sparkle hack In
yo'.'r eyes and give you a new y.est
for living. I have tried them all at
one time or another and invariably,
in my ovvt mind at least, have
staged a comeback.
Get out that old Muck dress;
change the trimming. Give it a new
collar, a contrasting holt, or .lust
stick n colored handkerchief In the
pocket, nnd—presti>—it is as good
new one.
ns n
Change the hand
I’ttt in n new feather
on vonr hat.
Yon can
to match your accessories.
gm ime for practically nothing and
it i« well worth your small investment.
Vary the shade of your nail
polish. If you have been using a
bright polislt, try being demure and
If you have been
use a pale one.
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Beauty foundation was
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of
p-eservmg women'* natural beauty,
fhi* research available
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The White House sik nee was very
noticeable because just a few- days

QUESTION. YOUR FULL NAME. BIRTHDATE and CORRECT
ADDRESS. For PRIVATE REPLY send twent.v-fi'e cents and
a Hell-addressed,
-tamped envelope lor my NEW ASTROLOGY
REA 1)1 N(. and receive by return mail m> FREE ADVICE on
Send all letters to Abbe Wallace, care ol
THREE QUESTIONS.
The Omaha Guide. 21 IS Grant Street. Omaha. Nebraska.
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y contest tihis coal would not wn any
in a heating contest—hot stuff!
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all, your furnace does not care for looks,
but it should be given coal 1hat is full of hcht!
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SPECIAL AT

50

utensil

a

modem

gas range. Come in and

special "Magic
Chef" on special sale
during February only.
see

burners, roomy

separate

handy

drawers and many other features. To get the
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2324 No. 24th St

oven

this

Trade in your old range.

AND YOUR
OLD STOVI
(Plus small carrying charge)
In connection with the sole wa
are also offering two models
from the famous "Roper" line.
Special prices hare been

arranged.

Get

a

New

“ROPER” AT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

LISTEN TO THE "MYSTERY CHEF"
WOW—10:45 A. M.—EVERY THURSDAY

